Go with the Flow

American geographer and oceanographer Dr. Dawn Wright Ph.D. ’94 is a leading authority in the application of geographic information system (GIS) technology to the field of ocean and coastal science.

Breaking Down Stubborn Molecules

Post Doc researcher helps connect microbes in the twilight zone of the ocean with the breakdown of tough organic molecules

The University Spark

Tunç ‘81 and Lale Doluca further radio communications with an endowed chair

Gauchos Give Back

Four aspiring teachers will give back to classrooms in their hometown of Santa Barbara after graduating from UCSB’s Gevirtz Graduate School of Education (GGSE).

Event Highlights

March Prof at the Pub
The Future of Coral Reefs: Does it Depend on Help from Fish?
March 16, 2020, 5:30 - 7:30 pm
Third Window Brewing
406 E. Haley St, #3, S.B.

Graduate Student Recital: Valdis Jansons, Baritone
March 7, 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Karl Gerininger Hall
UCSB Campus

Join Gaucho Social

Subscribe to The Current
The official source of news for our campus community.

Stay Connected

Join Gaucho Social
Become a UC Santa Barbara Digital Ambassador. We do the heavy lifting of generating the content. You just share what speaks to you! Have fun sharing your Gaucho Pride, you may even win some prizes. What’s not to love!

Subscribe to The Current
The official source of news for our campus community.
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